
            
            
            
            
            
             

The President, 
 SAVIOUR USA 
   

Dated: 20/06/2020 
 

 Subject: Proposal for Zabeeha Donations for needy peoples 

 Respected Sir Aslam-o-Alaikum, 

 May Allah bless you and rest of team members of your esteemed organization for all good 

deeds and uncountable welfare services towards humanity. I hope these few words of mine will 

meet you in the best of health. First of all accept my heartiest congratulations on upcoming of 

month of willayat, the holly month of Zil-Hajj 1441 Hijri. I am also thankful for last year Qurbani 

contributions and putting this proposal for this year. 

As you know that due to current pandemic conditions unemployment and poverty has increased. 

Thousands of people living below the margin line of general needs. Our organization serves such 

needy and affected families with collective Zabeeha since many years in different areas of Pakistan. 

This year we plan to provide meet & beef to about 1000 families.  

The geographical area comprises of KPK(Haripur, Abbotabad, Hangoo,Parachinar,D.I.Khan) 

Punjab(Rawalpindi,Jhelum,Attock,Chakwal, Imamia Colony Lahore) Muzzafarabad A.K., South 

Punjab(Bakhar,Layya,). 

Please do needful and oblige, we will send you proper reports and family details inshalla. I am 

sending you last two year presentations for your interest and information. 

Plan & cost for Distribution: 
The 3 KG printed bags will used to serve the community with prominent name of Donor 
(SAVIOUR USA).  Printed bags, panaflax will be managed and meat will be served at beneficiaries 
door step with honor and regard.  
 

 Total number beneficiary Families=1000 

 Per Family 2KG beef  

 Per family 1KG Mutton 

 Total Beef estimated =2000 KG@70kg/Cow (30 Cows)             Looking Forward 

 Total Mutton estimated= 1000KG@ 18kg/Goat (55 Goats)    

 Cost of Goat 16500*55=9,07,500 PKR 

 Cost of Cow/bull=60000*30= 18, 000, 00 PKR 

 Cost of Zabeeha Goats 55@1500=82500 

 Cost of Zabeeha Cows 30@3000= 90000 

 
 Total estimate: 28,80,000 PKR (Approx. 18000 USD) 


